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FITTS VILLAGE, OCEANS

Saint James, Barbados

Just steps away from the glistening Caribbean Sea on the west coast is this quaint, authentic, beach house

full of the original charm that is quickly disappearing from our coastlines. Built of wood and brick, the

beach house is set about 50 feet back from the water and enjoys fabulous sea views from its private tucked

away location in Fitts Village. Conveniently located close to local beach bars, restaurants, surf spots, the

supermarket and other amenities, the house has a committed following of regular visitors who book and

stay in it every year. It is being offered fully furnished as a turnkey operation offering its new owner a

holiday home with an income. The outdoor living and dining area on the patio allow guests to eat, relax

and enjoy the beach house feeling that the property offers as you take in the reflective rays of the sun on

the water nearby. The kitchen with bar stools opens onto the living room and offers further space for guests

and family members to relax and enjoy the home. The stairs lead up to the master bedroom (with ensuite)

with stunning sea views from the bedroom and the patio, perfect for enjoying a morning coffee or an

evening cocktail watching the sun go down.Downstairs from the main level is the second living room and

bedroom suite with French doors opening to the front of the property and the pathway that leads down to

the water. The coral stone walls keep it a little cooler in summer, and it is equipped with a bathroom

featuring a unique tub and shower. The main entrance off the road into the property is shared with another

property on the beach just to the north of the beach house. These properties share a driveway and access to

the sea. There is private parking for 2 cars at the rear of the property. SALE PRICE: BDS$1,300,000 |

US$650,000

More Information

Sale Price: 
$650,000 US

Property Reference: 
5831

Amenities: 
A/C Bedrooms, Beach Access, Beach bar close by, Gated Entrance, 

Near Beach, Patio/Terrace, Private beach access, Sea Views, TVExternal Link: External Link: 
Link



Yes
Name:

Caribbean Island 

Properties

Telephone: (246) 537 6633

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Bedrooms:  2

Bathrooms:  3

Land Area:  3,601sq. ft

Floor Area:  2,472sq. ft

Listed:  9 May 2024
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